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COLD WEATHER HELPED SAINT PATRICK’S LEGEND 
In Irish lore, Saint Patrick gets credit for driving all the 
snakes out of Ireland. Modern scientists suggest that the 
job might not have been too hard – according to the fossil 
record, Ireland has never been home to any snakes. 
Through the Ice Age, Ireland was too cold to host any     
reptiles, and the surrounding seas have staved off           
serpentine invaders ever since. Modern scholars think the 
“snakes” Saint Patrick drove away were likely metaphorical. 

The Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race is one of Alaska’s 

iconic winter events, and the excitement starts in  

Anchorage on the first Saturday of March each year. 

The 2020 race gets underway at 10 a.m., on Saturday, 

March 7, 2020. 

https://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://www.whiskersnwishes.com/
https://stephanie-grant.pixels.com/collections/pet+portraits
https://www.facebook.com/smilingcanines/


(310)  391-2116  
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Barks & Meow’s Express! 

QUIZ 

   1. Where in Ireland is the famous Blarney Kissing Stone? 

   2. What is Ireland’s only unique breed of pony? 

   3. How many native Irish dog breeds are there? 

        4. How tall is the Irish wolfhound on average?  

        5. What kind of irish animal is a Cymric? 

        6  What occurred in Ireland between 1845–1849?  

ANSWERS                                                                                                                                              

1. Blarney Castle, Co. Cork.    2. The Connemara pony.    3. Nine.                                                             

4. 32" to 35" on all 4's.      5. Tailless Cat.      6. Great Irish Potato Famine.         

USA IRISH PARADES 
New York City’s Saint Patrick’s Day Parade is one of the world’s largest parades. Since 1762, 

250,000 marchers have traipsed up Fifth Avenue on foot– the parade still doesn’t allow 

floats, cars, or other modern trappings.  Although New York may have more manpower,  

Chicago has a spectacle all its own. The city has been celebrating Saint Patrick by dumping 

green dye into the Chicago River since 1962. It takes 40 tons of dye to get the river to a  

suitably festive shade! 

Irish Jokes 

Borrowed lamp 
Farmer O’Neill had been invited to supper by his neighbour Farmer Kelly. Expecting that his 
homeward journey would be dark, he had taken a stable lamp. The drink was not spared and 
the men sat long over their glasses. O’Neill, however, reached home safely, guided by his 
lamp. The next morning he received the following note from his friend: “O’Neill, I am sending 
your stable lamp with bearer. Please return my parrot and cage.”  
 
Telephone pole 
A gang of Irish workers was sent to measure a telephone pole. Unfortunately their ladder 
was too short.  
”Right,” shouted the foreman, “we’ll have to be laying it down on the ground to measure it.” 
"Don’t be daft,” said one of the gang. “It’s the height we’re needing, not the breadth!” 

Fun Trivia 

*According to Irish legend, Saint Patrick wasn’t originally called Patrick. His birth name was 
Maewyn Succat, but he changed his name to Patricius after  becoming a priest. 
 

*The famous Delorean car was built in Dunmurry, Northern Ireland. It was also featured in 
the movie trilogy ‘Back to the Future’.  

*The first St. Patrick's Day celebration actually took place in America in Boston,                  
Massachusetts in 1737. 
 

*The ancient Irish Alphabet was called the Ogham and was used from the 5th to 10th      
centuries. 
*During World War II, the very first bomb dropped on Berlin by the Allies killed the only  
elephant in the Berlin Zoo.  

*Dolphins sleep at night just below the surface of the water. They frequently rise to the  
surface for air. 
*Mockingbirds can imitate any sound from a squeaking door to a cat meowing. 
*The Irish Sport Horse, or Irish Hunter, is an Irish breed of warmblood sporting horse, used 
mostly for dressage, eventing and show-jumping. It was bred from 1923 by cross-breeding of 
Irish Draught and Thoroughbred stock. 
 

*Cats step with both left legs, then both right legs when they walk or run. The only other 
animals to do this are the giraffe and the camel.                                                                                
* Irish folk ballads are songs and hymns that have been passed down from generation to 
generation. Many of these Irish ballads focus around themes such as war, love, friendship 
and camaraderie, and work and politics. 

The legend of Leprechauns can be traced back    

to the 8th century tales of water  spirits called 

"luchorpan," meaning small body. 

http://doggiebliss.net/
http://stephanielbrown.com/
http://www.barkwilliams.com/
http://www.sparkysgrooming.com/
http://www.lewis-bark.com/
https://www.paws-effect.com/


 

 

Local Pet Rescues - SM 

Name Phone # 

Boxer Rescue L.A. 
Karma Rescue 
J.J. Woofin' Paws Rescue 
L.A. Love & Leashes 
Love Leo Rescue 
NKLA Pet Adoption Center 
The Lange Foundation 
Much Love Animal Rescue 
Voice for the Animals 
Save A Rescue 
Westside German Shepherd Rescue of L.A. 

310-862-0044 
310-512-7833 

 
310-441-1150  

 
424-208-8840 
310-473-5585 
310-391-5408 
310-392-5153 
818-300-4616 
310-202-7283 

PET SITTERS/DOG WALKERS 
Animal Magnetism 310-621-6979 
Doggie Bliss  310-391-2116  
Fetch! Pet Care         310-577-6137 
Lewis & Bark         310-980-2325 
Lucky Tails  310-923-5599 
Sitter 4 Paws  310-869-6525 
 

info@petzgazette.com  |  805-905-9471 

PET GROOMERS 
Bark Williams          310-664-7009 
Lucky's Pet Grooming   310-582-8800  
Moon Doggy's Dog Wash     310-396-3865 
Paws N Claws Grm Salon   310-459-2009  
Paws & Effect Pet Spa   310-450-9017 
Sparky’s Pet Grm            310-571-3191 

 

 info@petzgazette.com  |  805-905-9471 

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS 
Your pooch does everything right to please you and wants to be 
number one in the household. He or she has become a special 
treasure that everybody wants to spend time with this month. So 
get out and enjoy doing some fun activities together.  
 
CATS 
Peace and quiet has returned and life as CAT knows it is back to 
relevant normalcy.  If there’s more than one cat in the family, this 
feline will not be happy if not given the position as top cat and 
never forget to say hello when you get home or good bye when 
you leave. 

Did you know   . . . ! 
*Believed to have been present in 
Ireland for at least 12,000 years, the 
mighty Red Deer is Ireland’s biggest 
land mammal, and the only current 
species of deer considered “native” to 
here.  
 
*Adored by cute animal lovers every-
where, Hedgehogs have reached 
“native” status in Ireland. These gentle 
creatures are non-territorial and are 
more at risk from human behaviour 
than other animals.  
 
*The minute pygmy shrew takes the 
title of Ireland’s smallest mammal, 
measuring only between 4.5 and 6cm. 
Although often mistaken for a mouse, 
these creatures can be distinguished by 
their smaller body size, more velvet-
like fur and slightly furred tail.  
 

Famous From Ireland 
*Portable Defibrillator: 
Professor Frank Pantridge      in-
vented the emergency         defi-
brillator, changing and     modern-
ising emergency medicine in the 
process. In 1965, the first proto-
type was installed in a   Belfast 
ambulance. Since then, emergency 
defibrillators have become an 
important first aid tool and saved a 
lot of lives.  
*Transatlantic Calls: 
In 1865, an Irish man established 
the Atlantic Telegraph Cable. Lord 
Kelvin Thomson helped in laying 
the cable that ran from           
Newfoundland to Valentia in 
County Kerry. His intense interest 
in thermodynamics and measure-
ment of temperature also led to 
the development of The Kelvin 
Scale.  

(310)  869-6525 

https://www.petzgazette.com/
https://www.doggoneproblems.com/
http://www.nkla.org/
http://www.boxer-rescue-la.com/
http://karmarescue.org/
http://www.jjwoofinpaws.com
http://www.laloveandleashes.com/
http://loveleorescue.org/
http://nkla.org/
http://langefoundation.org/
http://www.muchlove.org/
http://www.vftafoundation.org/
http://www.savearescue.org
http://www.sheprescue.org/
http://www.4animalmagnetism.com/
http://doggiebliss.net/
https://fetchpetcare.com/la-westside/
http://www.lewis-bark.com/
http://www.lewis-bark.com/
http://luckytails.net/
https://sitter4paws.com/locations/west-los-angeles
http://www.barkwilliams.com/
https://www.luckyspetcare.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/moon-doggys-dog-wash-santa-monica?osq=Dog+Grooming
https://www.pawsnclawspacificpalisades.com/
https://www.paws-effect.com/
http://www.sparkysgrooming.com/
http://www.4animalmagnetism.com/
https://gethuan.com/
https://sitter4paws.com/locations/west-los-angeles


A Few Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants 

Petz Gazette.com  -  805-905-9471  - info@petzgazette.com 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Lazy Daisy Café Santa Monica 310-450-9011  

M Street Kitchen Santa Monica 310-396-9145 

3 Square Bakery Venice 310-399-6504 

Café Vida Pacific Palisades 310-573-1335 

List your Restaurant  here 

Happy St. Patrick's Day - 03.17.20 

March Events List can be viewed on our website (click here) Did you know  . . . . ! 

The Irish Terrier is claimed by many Irishmen to be 
“as old as Erin’s green hills,” the dashing Irish Terrier 
possesses courage, spunk, and a lively personality 
that often exhibits itself in a playful manner.           
Extremely intrepid, the Irish  Terrier was used in 
World War I as a messenger and  sentinel.  

IRISH JOKE 
A Kerryman rang Aer Lingus and asked how long it took to 
fly from Dublin to London.  "Just a minute sir," said the girl 
on the phone.   
"Thank you," said the Kerryman and hung up! 

http://petzgazette.com/sm/pet-rescues-2/
https://plus.google.com/105521791394723915315/about?gl=us&hl=en
http://mstreetkitchen.com/
http://rockenwagner.com/
http://www.cafevida.net/
https://odiepetinsurance.com/
https://petzgazette.com/events/
https://www.petzgazette.com/
https://www.petzgazette.com/


  

Click to view the Dog Cartoon a Day Calendar  

 

Click to view the Dog Cartoon a Day Calendar  

https://www.freshpatch.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA


MARCH 17th, 2020 

https://www.freshpatch.com/


ST. PADDY'S PETS 

 

 

TO BE SURE, IT WAS 

PADDY'S BUTT I BIT! 



 

And they call it “Puppy Love” 
"Puppy Love" was a popular song written by Paul Anka in 
1960.  Twelve years later it was revived by Donny Osmond 
and was  released on February 19, 1972.  

Puppy love (also known as a crush, calf love or kitten love) 
is an  informal term for feelings of love, romance, or      in-
fatuation, often felt by young people during their      child-
hood and adolescence. It is named for its resemblance to 
the adoring, worshipful affection that may be felt by 
a puppy.  

 

SILLY IRISH JOKES 

 

Biggest fool 
Two lawyers standing before an Irish judge got into a fierce 
argument. At last one lawyer lost his temper and shouted, “Sir, 
you are the biggest fool that I have ever set eyes upon.”"Order, 
order,” said the Irish judge. “You seem to forget that I am in 
the room.”  
 

Collect 
Terms indicated in an Irish policy: ”The total sum will be paid to 
you in one single figure at the time of your death, and must be 
applied for by post unless you wish to collect it yourself.”  
 

Highest bidder 
The Irish auctioneer shouted, “The highest bidder will be 
deemed to be the person or persons nominated as the buyer 
or buyers unless someone else offers more…”  
 

Can’t diagnose 
“Well, Mike,” said the doctor. “I can’t quite diagnose your case. 
I think it must be the drink.”  
”Sure, that’s all right, doctor,” said Mike. “I know how you feel. 
I’ll come back when you’re sober.” 
 

Paddy’s vest 
“Have you seen my vest?” Paddy asked his wife. ”Sure and you 
have the thing on, you old fool,” said his wife. ”Just as well you 
noticed,” said Paddy, “or I would have gone out without it.”  
 

Stretch Tights (Pantihose) 
Shamus joined a robber band and on the night of his first safe-
cracking job the boss warned him, “Before we go through the 
window, you pull your tights right over your face.” Shamus 
said, “Sure and you can see that the daft things will only 
stretch as high as me neck!”  

Irish Dogs 
 
The Irish Setter 
Bred from a mix of Irish Water Spaniel, Irish Terrier, English Setter, 
Spaniel, Pointer, and the Gordon Setter, this dashing beauty became 
popular with the Irish and British Aristocracy in the 18th century.    
An intrepid hunting dog, the Irish setter was admired for his stylish 
red coat, strength and stealth movements and distinctly clownish 
personality. 
The Glen of Imaal Terrier 
Like many of his working Terrier kin, the Glen of Imaal Terrier was 
initially bred to rid homes and farms of vermin, badger, and fox. 
However, this rough and rugged little guy also had the unique      
culinary task of helping the cook by acting as a turnspit dog.          
Designed to paddle on a large wheel, the Glen of Imaal would rotate 
the turnspit by walking and turn the spit over the hearth, thus       
creating a canine propelled rotisserie. 
Irish Water Spaniel 
Considered by many to be the comedian of the spaniel family, the 
Irish Water Spaniel has a twinkle in his eye that reflects his breeds 
noted intelligence. Possessing a curly, water repellent double coat 
and rat-like tail, the Irish Water Terrier can be traced as far back as 
the 7th and 8th centuries. 
Irish Wolfhound 
The old Irish proverb, “Gentle when stroked, but fierce when pro-
voked,” best describes the loyal and athletic Irish Wolfhound. The 
tallest of all breeds, the Irish Wolfhound   can be dated as far back as 
391 A.D. Often given as a gift from one Lord to another, the Irish 
Wolfhound fulfilled many purposes including guarding the castle, 
hunting, and fighting beside his master in battle, in addition to being 
a gentle and loving family pet. 

 



Origin Story 
 

Huan’s story began when Gilad’s happy  

rescue dog Puppy P. Pie escaped from a 
locked house in a strange place, and almost 
went missing.  
 

Gilad had been invited out to dinner with 

some friends while on a road trip. Before 
leaving for the restaurant, Gilad took every 
precaution to make sure Puppy was safe. 
First he put Puppy’s bed out, so Puppy 
would know this new place was home for 
the night. Then he put out water and food 
so Puppy would have something to eat.    
He made sure the owners of the house 
knew he’d be leaving his dog there for a few 
hours, and that no one else was scheduled 
to arrive. He even walked around the house 
to double check there were no open       
windows or doors. He locked the front door 
with a padlock and left for dinner, feeling      
secure his beloved pup was safe and sound. 
 

Unbeknownst to Gilad, the parents of the Airbnb hosts stopped by for a visit and opened the front 

door — and Puppy Pie escaped! He darted into the street looking for Gilad. He ran into traffic! He 
dodged cars! He got chased around by strangers! He was completely and utterly terrified. 
 

Gilad had no idea any of this drama was unfolding just a few blocks away from where he was      

enjoying dinner. When he returned to the Airbnb he was shocked to find Puppy Pie waiting for him 
by his car, which was parked on the street. Gilad’s head raced with scary What Ifs: What if Puppy 
had taken a wrong turn? What if he’d been picked up by Animal Control? What if he’d been hit by a 
car? 
 

After sharing this story and realizing how many responsible dog owners had a version of their own, 

Gilad realized something needed to be done. There had to be a better way to deal with a lost dog 
than putting up flyers and calling the shelters, hoping some kind stranger found your lost pet. 
 

That’s why Gilad built Huan. With Huan, Puppy would always be safe, and no pets would ever go 

missing again. 

https://gethuan.com/


 

Irish Wolfhound - Origin and History 
 

The Irish Wolfhound is one of the oldest recorded breed’s of dogs. Records of the existence of Irish 
Wolfhounds go back to the 1st century in Ireland where they were bred for war. The Irish initially 
named these dogs Cu Faoil, or the Irish Wolfdogge. These large shaggy haired dogs were often used 
by farmers to protect their livestock and guard their homes. 

 
Historically, Irish Wolfhounds have been seen as something of an 
enigma. Frequently references to these dogs have been found in books 
of historical saga’s and romances, in the western world giving these dogs 
almost mythical properties and qualities. 
Factual information of the Irish Wolfhound through historical documents 
shows that although never officially adopted as the Nation’s breed the 
Irish do regard the Wolfhound as their official dog. In early Irish times, 
Wolfhounds were used to hunt boar and deer to provide much needed 
food. 
They were also used to capture and kill predators like the coyote and 
now extinct Irish wolf from where it gets its name. In Roman times, 
these dogs were often so feared that they were transported like lion’s in 
cages and used for entertainment blood sports by the Romans. 
During the early historical conflicts in England , Wolfhounds were trained 
for war and their job was to catch armoured knights on horseback, and separate them from their horse. Once dragged to 
the ground, these knights, if not killed from the fall were killed by the Irish Wolfhounds, who were historically believed to kill 
their victims by breaking their spines. 

 
Physically an Irish Wolfhound is a large animal weighing about minimum 
one hundred and fifty pounds for the males, and approximately one       
hundred and twenty pounds for the female. The male Wolfhound grows to 
an approximate three feet in height, and on going arguments between 
breeders, as to whether the Wolfhound should be classified as the World’s 
largest dog, still exist. 
A Wolfhound has a long slender body, with a rather square shaped head. 
Most commonly Wolfhounds are whitish in colour with touches of grey but 
may also be red, black, brown or tan colours. The most defining attributes 
of the Wolfhound are their amazing eyesight and strong necks, both of 
which were needed in days of conflict. 

After the conflicts in England ceased, Irish Wolfhounds became known as the dog or royalty and were transported around 
the world to be the guardian dog’s of Kings and Queen’s. In fact the Irish Guard, the Queen’s own army still uses Irish    
Wolfhounds in special civic ceremonies. These even tempered dogs have served both royalty and soldiers well for many  
centuries. 
In the mid nineteenth century when the Wolfhound had all but           
disappeared from regular civilian life, a gentleman named Captain     
Graham sought to reintroduce us to these spectacular dogs. Of course in 
seeking to save this breed, Captain Graham did alter the genetics of the 
traditional Irish Wolfhound. The most noticeable difference of the    
modern day Irish Wolfhound are the variety of colours that now exist. 
This is believed to be a result of Captain Graham rebreeding the dog 
with the Great Dane, Deerhound and the Borzoi amongst others. 
Traditionally a rather aggressive but loyal dog, this more modern species 

of Irish Wolfhound are more noted for their calm even temperament. 

The Irish motto for the Wolfhound is as follows, “Gentle when stroked. 

Fierce when provoked”. 


